
I IV STORE
700 Boxes KIngsford Starch.

100 Tierces Hams.

100 Boxes Breakfast Bacon.

25 Tierces Keflued Lard.

OLIVER, FINNIE & CO.
vn-- t

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Connljr Trustee.

FELIX W. ROBERTSON la a candidate for
Ceunty Trustee .before the people of Shlbj
county, Kleotie Thursday, August 6. It".

Clerk of ihe Crtmitial Court.
MkmphiAi April 23.1874.

Ebitob Lemir I announce myself as a
candidate Cur Clerk of the Criminal Court ef
Memphis. Election ia August. 1S74.

ifi te T. W. A Y H bs.

WANTED.
ANTED A LAROB SCREW ORLEVEK

.W i :u -
praBI (ant will uduu uui iiuion iu uvu

and can. A second-han- d press preferred.
0- K. J. NORTON, this offire.

JOJRRENT.
RENT-HOU- SE NO. 102 ROBESONFOR new and in good order. Apply at

31 Adamsstreet. ltlL.
RKNT-1- 24 COURT. POSSESSIONFOR September 1st.

117--f M. liOCHsTADTBK. 250 Main st.

RENT THEFOR No. l'.U Alabama street, with seven
rooms, good cistern, etc.
117-i- a J. I. AMONKTT, 12 Madison street.

RENT RAMSEY PLACE A FEWFOR yards north of " Brick Church "
in Chelsea, near street oars. House has 6 or 7

rooms, throe aoies of land, plenty of fine
fruit, vegetables, good cistern water, large
stables, etc. Apply to
117-i- a JOHN C. BRIDflBB. City Hall.

RENT COTTAGE, THREE ROOMS
FOR pantry in suburbs. Lot 92xfc06; house
new; rent low. H. CARl,

116-1- No 5 Madison street.

RENT -- ELEGANT OFFICES AND
sleeping-room- with all the modern im-

provements, in the Planters Insurance Build-
ing, Nos. 39 and 41 Madison street. Apply at
office Planters Insurance Company. 116 T

OR RENT COTTAGE NO. 108 MARKETF street. Apply at liu. no--

IVOR RENT A DESIRABLE BRICK
V residence of ten rooms, situated at Ne. 81

Linden street; occupants leaving for the sum-
mer. Will rent low to a sood tenant. Some
boarders in the house who wish to remain.
Inquire at 7tf Linden street llit-- t

RENT FROM JUNE 1st.FOR No. 139 Madison street, Greenlaw
Block i oontains 12 or 14 roams. Apply to A
O. Dennis, 292 Main street. 67-- T

RENT FROM TUE 1st OF APRIL,FOR No. 2 Howard's Row. Apply
to D. D. BAUNDEKS, 41 Madison street.

12--

RENT --00TTAOES, OFFICES,FOR and sleeping-room- s and boarding
houses. MoRAK, MYERi k tNKiU,

-- t 279 Main street, up stairs.

RENT STORK NO. 244 FRONT ROW.FOR ooeHpied by Nathan Bros. Apply
to L.LAWHORN A CO..

124- -t 352 Front street

FOR SALE.
SALE. FINE PIANOS ANDFOR Great inducements for eash. Bold

on monthly payments at reduced prices. Call
soon lluot MKKR1MAM A WIL1.COX.

nnR RALE AT A SACRIFICE. ABOUT
C thirteen thousand feet of lumbor. for
rnfting A pply at iH) Front street. 94- -t

CONCERT.

. SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
m aio or thr

Masonic Relief Association

OF S0HF0LF. VA.,

Thursday, September 3, 1874.

ENTERPRISE IS CONDUCTED BY
THIS Masonic Relief Association, nf Nor-
folk. Va.. under authority of ihe Virginia
Legislature (ant passed March 8. 1S73) for the
purpose of raising funds to complete the Ma-

sonic Temple now in course of erection in
Norfolk.

60,000 TUKETS-00- 00 CASH GIFTS

$250,000 O O !

TO BE GIVEN AWAY 1

A New Feature, t; A Gift is Guaran-
teed to one of every ten Consecutive

Number.

LIST OF GIFTS.
One Grand Cash Gift of..- - ..130.000
One Grand Cash Gift of ........ 2i,000
One Grand Cash Gift of .. 20.0U9

One Grand Cash Gift of .. io,oue
One Grand Cash Gift of 6,(J
One Grand Cash Gift of..- .- .. 2,5(0
One Grand Cash Gitt of .... .. 2.010

15 Cash Gitts of SlO'Oeach ... 15,(00
2 Cash unts or msjaaoa ... 14,000
43 Cash Gifts ef 250 each - .. 10,7fi0

79 Cash (lifts of 1M each ll.W
250Cah Gilts of lOOeich - ,.. 25.000
578 Cash Gifts of 56 each ,.. 28,9110

otKO Cash Gifts of 10 each ... 50.0(10

6000 CASH GIFTS, aggregating 1250,000

Whole Tickets. (10; Half Tickets, 15; Quar-
ter lickets. ii 50: Eleven Whole Tickets or
Twenty-tw- o Half Tickets for 1100. No dis-

count on less amount.

So Individual Benefits.
This Concert is strictly for MASONIC pur--

and will be conducted with the same
rioses, honesty and fairness which char-
acterised the first enteri rise.

JOHN Li. ROPER, President.

For Tickets and Circulars giving full infor-
mation, address,

Henry V. Moore. Heoretary,
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

NORFOLK. VIIUIISIA

mw Agents Wasted Everywhere.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.
MONDAY. THE 20th OF JILT,ON the hours of 10 a m. and p.m., I

will sell to the highest bidder, for cash, ia
front of the Mechanics' and Traders' Bank:

tWO city of Hully Spring Bonds,
f KXJO town ef Columkus. Miss., Bonds.
fliiO town of Okolona. Miss .Bonds.
(00 Monroe county. Miss., Bonds

All issued to tie Memphis, Holly Springs,
Okolona and Selma railroad, held by ne as
collateral U secure three cast due notes of
the beima, Marion and Memphis Railroad
Company. C. C. GRAHAM.

1"S l'.'l'

HOTEL.

KEOl'ENIXU AT KALEKJH.

t'NDERIGNED BEGS TO IMORMTHE friends and the puMic generally that
he has reopened the COLtSM AN Hot Mi. wuh
Cottages adjnining, all situated on the brow of
the hill overlooking the Springs: all neatly
furnished and thoroughly renovated.

oconnection with the Franklin House.
HS-- t M. Mi'KKOGU, Preprielor.

1000 Backets Refined Lard.

100 Pockets best Java Coffee.

109 Bags best Lag-nayr- Coffee.

INSURANCE

PLAN T EB S
, (FIRE AND MAE1SE)

Insurance Company
OF MEMPHIS, TENJT.

Onice Iu the Company's Building,

41 MADISON STBEET.

OFFICERS: .

D. T. POUTER, President
D. II. TOWN8EXD, -

YV. A. GOODMAN, Secretary
JOHS 0. LONSDALE, Jr., Asst. Sec'j

DIRECTORS:

D T Porter, W B Galbreath,
A C Treadwell, R A Allison,
John C Filer, S H Brooks,
G II Judab, R L Coffin.
D II Townsond, G V Rambaut,
A J White, .1 M Goodbar,

; L Radford, B Eiseinan,
NR Sledge.

JVUJSIC

JVI U M X C .
LARGEST STOCK OF PIANOS ANDTHE the latest and mest extensive

stock of sheet musio r nd all kinds of musical
instruments and merchandise, and the best
bargains, you find at

II. G. IIOLLEXItEUO'S
JfttSIC STORE,

Clarlc's Marble JJloclt.

JEWELRY.

ATTENTION, LADIES !

10,000 WORTH
OK

SCUD GOLD AND OTHER GOODS
IN MT LINK

A. T COST!
CONSIDERING 'ITHE DULL TIMES. I

I .n.latlin fnllnwin immense reduc
tions in solid Gold. Goods:

Onyx and Gold Sets $25.
Old price (40.

Coral Rose Sets $18 to 810.
Old price (25 to $75.

Plain Gold Sels 812 to 810.
Old price 820 to 175.

Beautiful Gold Plated Seta, which
I warrant to wear at well as

old, from 84 to 810.

Solid Gold Ear Rings. Pins and Finger
Rings. Also Gold Watches and Clooks in all
styles. Opera Chains, Rolled Plated Watch
Chains, Neoklaces. Lookets, and a large line
of Fancy Goods will be sold 25 per cent, less
than ever before.

JET PALACE,
326 Main Street,

I. ItOESCHER, Agent.
iifi-- t

CIGARS.

W A UAH rnrad
SMOKE

imitations
DOC

nil a ii i I when you can get
an oia esiaoueneu
cigar like the "Jim

U Fisk" brand. Try
the latest "Con-
chas de Regalo."

The trade supplied.

FRANK & DEHriAVEIli
Proprietors,

SO. 200 MAI. STREET.
0

PUBLIC LEDGER.
Qrflc"! No. 18 Madison Street.

LARGEST OITT CIRCULATION.

THE CITY.
MiiMPHIBi

Friday Kvealntr, July 17, 1874.

Wbe Cass Tell
What a day may bring forth? Nobody 1

Yet everybody can tell what the day of
the drawing of the last Gift Concert in
aid of the Public Library of Kentucky
will bring forth, as the ponderous wheels
of fortune revolve; we all know that they
will inevitably bring forth fortunes of
greater or less amount for some, and
disappointment for others. No ticket-hold-

can tell but that that day may
bring forth for him the whole of his fu

ture happiness. For full information
apply to O. H. Samuel, No. 6 Court
street. '

Persoaal.
Captain J. C. Fleming, Treasurer of

the City Railway Company for the last
three years, has resigned the position to
enjoy a season of rest, and left to day
for Knoxville, East Tennessee, his old
home. He is an efficient business man,

a popular gentleman, and we are glad

to say that he does not contemplate

leaving us permanently. He will prob-

ably be back in time to cast his vote at
tbe August election.

KAHN & FREISERG.

250 flue alpara coat, 82 SO.

Cohen- - is the cheapest hplter 223

Main street. 123

LEDUER LIXES.

Nothing new in the Recorder's Court

Will there be a Court Square eoncert
this summer?

The stores of Memphis are closed

early each afternoon.

General Council adjourned to next
Wednesday afternoon.

Buttermilk is rapidly becoming one of
the popular beverages of Memphis.

Not a Memphis poet or poetess has as

yet thrown off a poem on the comet.

Many people are departing the city to
remain away nntil the September rains
fall.

Flirting on Main street is called act-

ing on the fquare Court Square, of
course.

There is a quite a demand for small,
comfortable suburban dwellings, wherein
mosquitoes are not found.

Boiled Memphians just from Hot
Springs, Arkansas, look like boiled lob-

sters on their return to the bluffs.

You can now see our friends, the Irish

Radical nominees, in alleys engaged in

serious conversation with the Africans

of the day.

Amusements of a dramatic nature

will be dead here until September, when

Manager Davey witl open np tbe theater
with fine attractions.

Barbecue and public speaking at Bart,

lett next Tuesday. This will be the first

of a series of meetings to be held
throughout the county.

Every hand cart is now used to trans-

port dead dogs to the left bank of the

river Styx, where they can howl for old

Charon to carry them o'er the ferry.

In the Second Chancery Court Sabina

Kunholz filed a petition for divorce

against Charles Kunholz on the grounds

of failure to support, abandonment, etc.

Colonel M. D. L. Stewart and family

left on the City of Chester last evening

on a trip to a cooler clime. Mr. Benson,

the well known music man, did likewise.

Councilman Jack Walsh's seat has
been declared vacant, he being County
Undertaker, and the City Attorney has
been called upon for an opinion in the

matter.

8heriff Jack Doyle left for Nashville

to day with a batch of convicts number-

ing twelve persons, whose aggregate

terms of State service amount to fifty-nin- e

years.

The breastworks araund Fort Picker-

ing are to be leveled by the Vandals
who have no reBpect for these war relics

from behind which a hostile gun has

never been fired.

The Clerk of the County Court is

getting rish on marriage licenses. Doz-

ens of these billet douxhave been issued
within the past few days at a cost of

$3 50 each, retail,
Two firemen promoted and appointed

by the Fire Chief to fill vacancies were

at once suspended, they not being of the
" necessary appliance " complexion or
proper shade of politics.

Othello, the Moor of Venice, could
unfold "a plain nnvarnished tale," meas-

uring three stickfuls in length, but in
this he is discounted by the comet by at
least three millions of miles.

People have commenced complaining

about the heat. Yesterday some one
remarked to a well known Judge: " It is
very hot weather, sir." " No, sir," was
the curt answer, " no hotter than it is

every summer."

One of the prettiest blondes of our city
is writing a novel which will be published

in blue and gold ere long. The story
wil take in Memphis society, which will

be treated after the style of Thackeray,
or ia other words, "riddled."

When you accost a Councilman sud-

denly on the street he pulls out an in-

junction and commences reading it, so

as to prevent his suspension or removal

from the Council Board by reason of

that city charter on "contracts."

Tbe Milan (Tenn.) Exchange desires

to know why it is that tbe Memphis pa-

pers are always one day behind the
Louisville journals in telegraph news.
This conundrum is respectfully referred
for solution to tbe Associated Press men.

The Investigating Committee of the
Common Council, will meet next Mon-

day, and will continue iu session until
all charges against Councilmen and city

officers, as to inelegibility, are disposed

of. This is right, and right wrongs no

tuan.
Councilman John Roush.of the Fourth

ward, resigned his seat yesterday, he
being declared ineligible to office owing

to that terrible section 11, article 6, of
tbe charter. Several other Councilmen

are likewise ineligible under the same

section.

Last Monday was the anniversary of

the battle of tbe Boyne, a little skirmish

which took place ip Ireland a few year
since between the forces of William,

Prince of Orange, aud King James, but
which row has caused thousands of rows
since between Orangemen and Ribbon-me-

There are five thouiaud dogs in Mem-

phis. According to the most accurate
estimates made, tbey cost on an average
twenty-fiv- cents per week, or sixty
thousand dollars per annum sufficient
to run all our common schools twelve
months in the year. In this no estimate
is made of the expensive law suits grow

ing out of difficulties between belligerent

curs and the fights resulting therefrom

between the dog owners.

Jack Walsh says he was fined one

thousand dollars for burying paupers

and leaving their coffins sticking out of

the ground, and now the Common Coun

cil want to turn him out of bis seat for

the same reason. Be pleads "once in

jeopardy " as a bar to any new trial or
conviction.

Belles and beaux when seated on a
lounge and talking sentiment are nightly

disturbed by the marauding bat, which

compels tbe gentleman to rise indig-

nantly and call for a broom, and drives

the lady under the piano after she has

covered her head with a six inch square

lace handkerchief.!

An effort is making in the General

Council to reduce the rates of wharfage

for white men, and also to raise the' rate
of per centage on collections from ten to
twelve and a half cents for the benefit
of the negro Wharfmaster Shaw. Why

raise the rate of per centage on collec-

tions, Messrs. city legislators?

It is rumored that a certain prominent
bank has pledged itself to go on the
bond of a certain Radical nominee, pro-

vided he shoild be elected. That office

will be "farmed out;" and Memphis has
had a little experience as to the effects
of the office farming business the man
elected becomes a deputy, and the
bondsman a clerk or .

Yesterday our Ledger Liner was
shown a letter written on birch bark.
The writer was up In the mountains of
New Hampshire trout fishing, and had
to improvise a sheet of note paper.
The bark was white, strong and thin,
admirably adapted for the purpose se-

lected. At first glance it looked like
new fashioned Freneh note paper, with
water lines.

Modesty would dictate that when
charges of ineligibility are preferred and
pending against a Councilman thatlbe
Councilman should vacate his seat for
the time being. But modesty is a word
that does not seem to appear in the dic-

tionary of a few of our City Fathers.
The word "cheek" occupies a promi-

nent page, however.

Councilman RouBh, the retired mem-

ber from the Fourth ward, has during
his term of service been one of tbe most
active and best representatives in the
General Council that tbe people of Mem-

phis have ever had. We should like ex-

ceedingly to see him again sitting at the
Council Board. Why not him
at the next meeting?

Some days since if you were to inform

Jack Walsh that he was not County Un-

dertaker you would get a fight on your
hands, but now, Jack discovering that
such an office renders his seat in the

Common Council vacant, sues out an

injunction, alleging that no such office

as County Undertaker exists. But the

city charter says " office or agency under
the county."

"Ain't they lovely?" "They are ex-

quisite!" "0, my I they are the prettiest
I ever saw I" are among the exclama-

tions heard in fashionable circles in

reference to the wedding cards issued

for the fashionable wadding at Calvary

Church last Wednesday evening. They

were executed by Tracy 4 Co., who, we

learn, have just completed a like order
for another fashionable wedding to take
place next Tuesday.

Rearing young mocking birds is the
fashionable amusement of suburban

belles at present. This introduces the

subject of ornithology when their beaux
appear, which subject is discussed if not

in' a learned at least in an animated
manner. To see a pretty maiden stand- -

ing'on tip-to- pouting her lips and chirp-

ing at an unfledged mocking bird gives

the beau an oportunity to revolve in bis

mind the subject of matrimony.

The tail of tbe comet is gradually en

circling tbe earth, but at an almost im

measurable distance. To the inhabit

ants of the moon he earth presents an
appearance like that of Saturn, the

comet's tail resembling a belt around

our orb. It may be asked, " How do

you know this to be a fact?" and to this

our own astronomer promptly answers,
" That's none of your business?"

Our Ledger Liner has been invited by

two " Old Citizens "'to appear on the po-

litical plank and run for the office of

Councilman, but he obstinately refuses

so to do, he being particular as to his

associates and not desiring to become a

square on the checkered board of the
Council Chamber. Besides he is ineli
gible, having a contract with the city to
see that article 2, section 5, of the city
charter is enforced.

Mississippians on arriving in Memphis

enjoy the mint julep and other bever-

ages even more than the native Mem- -

phian, because in our sister State the

new liquor law requires that no person
shall be licensed to retail liquor until he

has first secured the recommendation of
more than half the men over twenty-on- e

years of age, and more than half the
women over eighteen years of age, in

the orporatien or township where he

desires the license.

Alderman Andrew Davis, of the Third
ward, having received the negro conven
tion nomination for the office of Clerk
of the Criminal Court, resigned his seat
in the Board yesterday, and C. W. Met-ca- lf

was elected to fill the vacancy.
Andrew hai been threatening to resign

for several months, but to this favor has
it come at last; yet we sigh sadly when
we reflect upon the fact that A. D. will
not be able to reach the goal of his
ambition by being elected C. of C. C.

Councilman Jack Wakh, of the First
ward, being County Undertaker, went
to the Council yesterday armed with a
writ of injunction to prevent the Coun-
cil from enforcing on him article II,
section 5, of the city charter, which
says: "No person shall be eligible as
Common Councilman who holds or dis-

charges any office or agency under the
city of Memphis, county of Shelby,
State of Tennessee, etc." When the
injunction bill shall have been dismissed

then Jack's case will be called np.

R, C. 5.
G'oleiuan'ti " Rosa Concha "

Cigar Depot,
200 Main Street,

tfear WaNfalngton.

Newannee Maanialsi, Tfi.
First-clas- s board by tbe day or month.

Terms 145 per month. Apply to W. A.
Gibson. 125

Attention to Orders).
II RADorABTEis Blcff Citv Battalion,!

July 17. 1874.
Special Order No. .

All commissioned and
officers of the battalion will as-

semble for drill at 160 Front street, this
evening at 8 o'clock.

J. W. Cooper, Major Com'g.

Drt slab wood for sale at oar mill in

the Navy Yard at SI 60 per cord.
143eod R. L. Cocwus & Co.

. Passengers Going West via the Mem-

phis and Little Rock railway will bear in
mind that they get a first-clas- s supper
at Brinkley's, seventy miles from Mem-

phis. 122

K&HN & FREIBERG,
160, 171 and 173 Main etreet,

Corner Poplar,
Manufacturers and pioneers
ia Belling cheap hair braids
and switches. The msh con-tlnu- es

; prices still the same.
Nice real hair switches, $1.
Beautiful real hair braids,

1 50. Elegant Italian hair
braids, $2 50. Extra tine real
French braids, $1.

Billy Lieden, the cleverest news-

dealer in the city, has on hand all tbe

latest papers and magazines at his stand,
236 Main street In bis apartment will

be found Scribner, Harper, Godey, Les-

lie. Atlantic and Galaxy, magazines for

July; Revue de Mode and Bon Ton, for

July; and Milliner and Dressmaker for

June. Also all the daily, weekly and

illustrated papers. For reading matter
call on Billy.

Dry slab wood for sale at our mill in

the Navy Yard at $1 50 per cord.
143eod R. L. Cochrak & Co.

Go to Jimmy Corwin's news stand in

the Bethel block for the latest newspa-

pers, magazines, etc.

Godey, Harper and all the late fash-

ion magazines Can be found at Mans- -

ford's; also late New York, New Or

leans and Nashville papers, and all late

weeklies and dailies from the prominent

cities of Europe and America. Call at
tnr,ofV,-r1- 'i for vnnr reading matter, cor

ner of Second and Monroe streets.

The best hats at Cohen's, 223 Main

street. I23

KAHN & FREIBERG.

300 pairs children' kid
ankle ties, 30c.

Bouquets and cut flowers at Craig's.
5

Sommer hats at 10 per cent, above cost

at Cohen's, 223 Main street. 123

Harry F. Mellersh s news stand,
105 Beal street, is in full blast. All the
popular literature of the day, including
Bow Bells, constantly on hand. 19t

Five hundred cords dry slab wood at
1 1 50 per cord at oar mill.
137 Vknable & Rawlings.

Dry slab wood for sale at our mill in

the Navy Yard at $1 50 per cord.
M3eod R. L. Cochran Co.

A 1'bararterlfttie Letter from a Cap
tive

"Indian Bill," one of the Indians
sentenced at the last session of the Dis-
trict Court for Douglas county, Nevada,
to five years in the State prison for
beating a Chinaman, recently sent the
following letter to a prominent citizen of
Carson tity:

state riugox, June il, 10,1

Mr. : Sir i right to let you now
that i am in tbe slate prison 1 bad a
fight with a chines mau and they say
that they will keep me here fcr five years
i was very Drunk and i dont now wbat
they sent me here for i hope that yoa
will see about it and i wourk for you as
long as i live i hope that you will see
indian Johney and tell him to cum and
see me and Brine sum tobacco i ow yeu
six dollars and fifty and i cant pay while
i am in here indian Charley is tne
same truble with me we were both Drunk
and if yon will Be our friend we will

Woark for you all the time yours rptfuly
indian Bill and Charley.

The Boston Transcript thinks that
Mr. Chase was perhaps destined to be
the last American in public life who is

to delude himself with the idea that the
way to attain tbe Presidency is to make
himself fit for the Presidency.

The Sandwich Islands have a public
debt amounting to fj ,0'0.

A Schoolboy' Letter on Cblckena.
Most usually it takes two eggs for to

make a chicken, because, if you will nut
eighteen eggs under a hen only about
nine of em will baton. A. he a is so care-
less and stubborn that .most always she
won't cover her eggs all over, and so
tboy get chilled; then they are everlast-
ingly gone up. Also, the rats will rob
a nest ; so that, if you get half ofa brood,
it is a tol'able crop, and you should be
tnanktul. Inen, 1 tbink, it stands .

to reason this ought to prove what
l said at hrst. A hen which has got a
young family ia more crosser than any- -

tning else which can be compared wita
oer under the sun in tbe United States.
There never was a thing which can ruffle
its feathers up backwards and rage worse
than a fool hen. A turkey gobbler will
do it; but he don't go off into a red hot
passion about it, and make a fool of his-sel- f,

and get enemies all for nothing, like
a hen would. A chicken in the spring-
time, which was put to hatch in March,
if it has good luck, and don't die of the
pips, or gaps, or cholery-morbu- or get
drowned or something, will be big enough
to sell to the restaurant in June. They
will fetch $7 a dozen, and a chicken is
more popular where it is a spring chick-
en than if it would live long enough to
get as tough as Methuseler. They gay
that a spring chicken is a luxurious
thing for broil and mix up with toast.
That's what I've heard. Once in a great
while we have spring chickens for din-
ner. Then we have the preacher, or else
some company, and I eat at the second-hande- d

table; and I can always tell by
the savory smell agoing on in the kitch-
en that broiled chicken ought to be good
enough for anybody. But if I can't get
something to eat more substantialler
than a Bmell, I always fall back on roast
beef. A chicken don't gather shrewd-
ness like an owl, and it never picks up
any wisdom. It is not a talented thing
like a tox. It you can show me a more
stupider thing than a hen, I wish you
would trot her out. The rooster has got
what little sense there ever'was in a fam-

ily. It is one of the worst difficulties
with a chicken that she don't know its
place. She won't stay in the barnyard,
where she belongs, anyway you can fix
it. If your mother has got flower-bed- s

in the front yard and it's a mighty cu
rious mother which ain't every last
chicken on the place will get in to
scratch them, if it takes till next Christ
mas; and then good-by- e to the bya- -

cinthes, and crocuses, aud jerryanthens,
and all that kind of foolishness. Then
is the time that yon want to have two
jackets on, or eke to forget to come home
early, if it was you that lett the lattice
gate open. Anyhow, that s my advice.
Also, a hen is hard hearted and cruel,
and will kill every little desolated stray
chicken who tries to associate with her
own brood; and this is a good enough
reason why she is like a stepmother. If
a hen once gets a fair hold of a little
chicken, to shake it by the nape of its
neck, it will never kick again in this
community more than twice. The

bad habit which a hen has got
is going off to the neighbor's to lay; also
it is too soft a thing for the neighbors;
but it is generally chronic for a hen to
do it, and the only way to cure her is to
cut her bead off and boil her down into
soup. She won't go to the neighbors to
lay many times after that, I don't think.

'

A burlesque of Victor Hugo's novel of
"Ninety-three,- " is now appearing in the
pages of Punch, under the title of ,"

and it is so clever that its
authorship has been attributed to W. S.
Gilbert. As a taste of its quality, we
offer the following selections from a late
instalment. Tbey are not copious enough
to allow the reader to appreciate the
travesty of one of the most characteristic
scenes in the novel, but they will indi-
cate the success with which Victor Hu
go's peculiar style is hit off:

A few minutes later and tne captain s
gig had been brought out.

Bobdilot explained the nautical terms
for this gig. They were two shillings for
the first hour, eighteen nence for the sec
ond. Naturally the Old Man began
with the second.

The captain s gig, once hired, was im
mediately lowered. This did not alter
the price. It was a bargain. An agree
ment. X here are certain provisions in
every agreement. These were placed in
the gig, They were, a dozen of cham-
pagne, lres sec, a Strasbourg pie, a
Welsh rabbit, a raspberry and currant
tart, three tinB of Australian meat, a re-
frigerator, a cut off the joint and a saus-
age machine.

1 ill now tbe old man bad been the
distinguished passenger; now, out ef the
light, he could ns longer be distinguished.
In the darkness a beggar is as good as a
king.

I he start was quickly made. I he boat
got well away from the vessel. The old
man in tbe stern, the sailor who had vol-
unteered in the bow; it was merely a bow
without a trunk. In the stern the old
man lay asleep on the chest

Ihe troops on board were the mounted
marines. Tbey were divided into officers
and

They Dailed the white feather to the
mast.

Then a din like the Deeling of three
hundred oranges burst over the depths
of the sea.

Onlv those who have peeled three hun
dred oranges can know what this means.

The sailor spoke:
"Do you know where we are now"
The old mao replied:
"I can tell exactly by my magnificent

compass- -

He opened his chest, and produced
some notes.

He said:
"This is the upper sea, A little lower

down is a flat. We can land there."
Day appeared. Without Martin.
The two sat in the boat. A white and,

apparently, a black man. The latter
could have explained this had he beea
willing. He could hare said: "It is ne-

cessary I should be kept dark."
He did not say it, however. The si-

lence remained unbroken. A silence
onee broken cannot be mended.

The sailor broke it.
He looked fixedly at the man in the

stern, and said:
I am the brother of him you ordered

to be pitched over."

It is estimated that the colored people
of Savannah, Ga.. lose about JJj.lHH) by
the failure of the Freedman s Savings
Bank and Trust Company.

The American Bank Note Company, .

of New York, has discharged two hun-

dred persons in their employ, on account
of Hv:r ro orders to


